Grazing mollusks are used as a food resource worldwide, and limpets are harvested commercially for both local consumption and export in several countries. This study describes a field experiment to assess the effects of simulated human exploitation of limpets Patella vulgata on their population ecology in terms of protandry (age-related sex change from male to female), growth, recruitment, migration, and density regulation. Limpet populations at two locations in southwest England were artificially exploited by systematic removal of the largest individuals for 18 months in plots assigned to three treatments at each site: no (control), low, and high exploitation. The shell size at sex change (L 50 : the size at which there is a 50:50 sex ratio) decreased in response to the exploitation treatments, as did the mean shell size of sexual stages. Size-dependent sex change was indicated by L 50 occurring at smaller sizes in treatments than controls, suggesting an earlier switch to females. Mean shell size of P. vulgata neuters changed little under different levels of exploitation, while males and females both decreased markedly in size with exploitation. No differences were detected in the relative abundances of sexual stages, indicating some compensation for the removal of the bigger individuals via recruitment and sex change as no migratory patterns were detected between treatments. At the end of the experiment, 0-15 mm recruits were more abundant at one of the locations but no differences were detected between treatments. We conclude that sex change in P. vulgata can be induced at smaller sizes by reductions in density of the largest individuals reducing interage class competition. Knowledge of sexchange adaptation in exploited limpet populations should underpin strategies to counteract population decline and improve rocky shore conservation and resource management.
Introduction
Shorelines have been exploited for food since prehistoric times, as evidenced by shellfish middens at many archaeological sites (Steele and Klein 2008; Alvarez et al. 2011 ). In many developing countries, subsistence collecting of shellfish has been a principal source of protein (see Hockey et al. 1988; Lasiak 1992) . Pressure on resources has increased with the rising global human population, particularly in coastal areas, putting many stocks at risk. Shellfish collection in many countries has changed from a subsistence activity to a highly profitable commercial operation with former subsistence species becoming gourmet items.
Many of the harvested species are mobile grazing herbivores, such as limpets, whose grazing exerts top-down control of algae in many intertidal ecosystems worldwide (Hawkins and Hartnoll 1983; Hawkins et al. 1992; Moreno 2001; Coleman et al. 2006; Aguilera and Navarrete 2007; Crowe et al. 2011) . Limpets are harvested commercially for both local consumption and export in several countries including South Africa (Hockey et al. 1988; Eekhout et al. 1992) , the Azores, Madeira and Canaries (Santos et al. 1995; Corte-Real et al. 1996; Hawkins et al. 2000) , Chile (Oliva and Castilla 1986; Duran and Castilla 1989) , Mexico, and California (Pombo and Escofet 1996; Roy 2008, 2012) .
The effects of humans as top predators on rocky intertidal communities have been the focus of many studies, particularly in South Africa (Hockey et al. 1988; Lasiak 1991 Lasiak , 1992 , Chile (Castilla and Duran 1985; Moreno et al. 1986; Oliva and Castilla 1986) , Costa Rica (Ortega 1987) , and Australia (Catterall and Pointer 1987) . Although some studies have analyzed the implications of harvesting in terms of biomass and gonadal outputs (McLachlan and Lombard 1981; Eekhout et al. 1992) , most effects of exploitation on populations of intertidal invertebrates have been addressed by comparing sites with and without exploitation, or before and after human exclusion (e.g., Castilla and Duran 1985; Lasiak 1992) .
In most cases, collectors prefer larger specimens, putting additional pressure on sequential hermaphroditesspecies that change sex, either from male to female (protandric species, such as limpets) or from female to male (protogynic species, such as some labroid fishes). The size-advantage hypothesis (Ghiselin 1969) has been used for decades to explain the occurrence of sex change. It stated that sex change occurs if an individual reproduces most efficiently (in terms of fertility) as one sex when small or young and most efficiently as the subsequent sex when larger or older, assuming that mortality and growth are the same for both sexes (Ghiselin 1969; Munday et al. 2006) . In order to explain variation in timing of sex change, this model was subsequently reframed to include effects of mortality and growth (Warner 1988) . Previous experiments had confirmed that the timing of sex change in animals is sensitive to a wide range of factors such as the immediate social environment, the size of an individual relative to others in the social group, sex ratio of social group, and local density (Munday et al. 2006) . Some species, however, such as the shrimp Pandalus borealis and the limpet Cymbula oculus, have a fixed size at sex change despite differences in age structure and mortality rates within and between populations (Munday et al. 2006) . Others, such as some protogynic (sequential sex changers from female to male) labroid fishes in the NW Hawaiian Islands have sizes at sex change that vary with species, and within each species, there are differences among reef populations (DeMartini et al. 2005) . Other examples exist of variation in timing of sex change between populations, within populations and related to the mating systems (see for details Munday et al. 2006) .
Fisheries exploiting hermaphroditic species may disrupt life-history characteristics, such as operational sex ratios Mangel 2004, 2005; Heppell et al. 2006; Hamilton et al. 2007 ). These are often skewed toward the sex that matures first (Allsop and West 2004) , and thus the sex that is smaller in size and younger in age (Hamilton et al. 2007 ). Size-selective fisheries can therefore be effectively sex-selective introducing greater bias in already skewed operational sex ratios (Heppell et al. 2006; Hamilton et al. 2007) . Such changes for protogynic species can be problematic, leading to sperm limitation and reproductive failure in harvested populations (Alonzo and Mangel 2004; Heppell et al. 2006; Sato and Goshima 2006; Hamilton et al. 2007 ).
Size and sex-selective fishing also have predictable consequences for the timing of sex change in sequential hermaphrodites with plastic responses: It is expected that harvest practices will shift the timing of sexual transformation to smaller sizes and younger ages due to the removal of larger sizes predominantly from the second sex (Hamilton et al. 2007 ). However, compensating this selective harvesting by changing sex at a smaller size will only ensure population persistence if individuals live long enough to attain a size at which sex change can occur (Hamilton et al. 2007 ). Examples of studies indicating fishing pressure as a cause for reduction in the size at sex change are available for shrimp and fish (Hannah and Jones 1991; Platten et al. 2002; Hawkins and Roberts 2003; Hamilton et al. 2007) .
Some management models incorporate closed areas (spawning or other marine protected areas) and quotas (on specific size classes) to maintain sex ratios, preserve age structure, prevent sperm limitation, enhance yield, and restrict evolutionary changes in response to fishing, such as shifts to earlier maturation (Buxton 1993; Alonzo and Mangel 2004; Baskett et al. 2005; Heppell et al. 2006; Hamilton et al. 2007 ). Others emphasize the capacity for sex-change rules (endogenous vs. exogenous cues) to influence stock dynamics, spawning-per-recruit measures, and fertilization rates (see Alonzo and Mangel 2005; Hamilton et al. 2007) . Therefore, in addition to minimum size limits used to prevent recruitment, overfishing management policies should also consider slot limits (i.e., minimum and maximum size limits) for sex-changing fisheries (Hamilton et al. 2007 ). For protogynic fish, slot limits will help to prevent sperm limitation by reducing the removal of large males, but will also help ensure that large females, with exponentially greater fecundity, will contribute to future generations (Hamilton et al. 2007 ).
The rules governing sex change should be clarified in further studies and considered in management policies for hermaphroditic species (Hamilton et al. 2007 ) that should not neglect the effect of top predators on sex-changing prey (DeMartini et al. 2005) .
Density and sex ratio have been shown to influence sex change within the order Patellogastropoda (see Wright and Lindberg 1982; Lindberg and Wright 1985; Wright 1989; Collin 2013) . In general, protandric limpets change sex at smaller sizes under depletion of females and lower densities. The reported period of time to change sex can vary from 5 months in Crepidula norrisiarum (Warner et al. 1996) to 1 year in Lottia gigantea (Wright 1989) . Sex change in protogynic fish can occur within a 6-month period (Hawkins and Roberts 2003) , while in a protandric simultaneous hermaphroditic shrimp, time to change sex was 9.8 weeks in group treatments and 9.4 weeks in individual treatments (Baldwin and Bauer 2003) .
Our paper describes a novel field experiment designed to simulate human exploitation of limpets (Patella spp.) in order to evaluate its plasticity in the population ecology of Patella vulgata (a model target species, Fig. 1 ). The natural abundance of P. vulgata and occurrence of sex change provides a model for investigating the consequences of predation by humans upon its demography and patterns of sex change. As several other limpets known to be protandric (e.g., P. ulyssiponensis, P. aspera, P. caerulea, P. ferruginea, C. oculus) are at risk from overexploitation and habitat degradation, understanding sex change in the Patellidae can inform future management and conservation strategies for rocky shores in Europe and worldwide. Although it changes sex from male to female as it grows in size, in common with other exploited species (e.g., some Patella spp., C. oculus, and L. gigantea), few studies have addressed experimentally the potential implications of human exploitation on demographic sex ratios (but see Rivera-Ingraham et al. 2011; Fenberg and Roy 2012;  for descriptive data on protected and exploited populations). This reflects the difficulty of following sex change in an individual through its life (but see Wright and Lindberg 1982; Le Quesne and Hawkins 2006) . Unlike the genus Crepidula, where sexes can be recognized by external visual inspection, P. vulgata has no visible external sexual characters, and removing an individual from the substratum often greatly impacts on its probability of survival. Determining and following sex over time in individual limpets therefore usually involves high mortality rates (Le Quesne and Hawkins 2006) .
Our experimental design is innovative in that it allows comparisons of two rates of limpet exploitation of originally unexploited populations and this is the first experiment to simulate limpet size-selective exploitation continuously at a comparatively large scale. Prior investigations have confirmed that some Patella spp. are able to undergo sex change between consecutive spawning seasons (Le Quesne and Hawkins 2006; Guallart et al. 2013) . Sex reversal (sex change back from female to male) has also been reported for P. vulgata, where one of eight females reverted to males during a 12-month period (Le Quesne and Hawkins 2006), while for P. ferruginea two of 21 females were documented to be male on the subsequent spawning season (Guallart et al. 2013) . Limpet populations were exploited by systematic removal of larger specimens over an 18-month period, which included two consecutive spawning seasons, during which records were kept of limpet sex-change responses, growth size, food availability, recruitment, migrations, and densities.
The hypothesis tested was that selective removal through time of the largest size classes of limpets would drive a change at phenotypic level (i.e., a plastic response), in the timing and magnitude of sex change. Thus, removal of larger limpets (predominantly females) could possibly induce an earlier (in size) sex change in the resident males. Patella vulgata is a late autumn-winter breeder (Orton et al. 1956 ) that passes through a neuter immature stage which can be followed by a male and subsequently a female stage, after resting as a neuter between breeding seasons from January to June. Fertilization occurs in the water column where both female and male gametes are expelled during spawning. Some individuals may remain the same sex throughout their lives, as both small females and large males are occasionally found. As in some fish species, it could be the case that P. vulgata females could also arise from immature neuters that bypassed the male phase (Guallart et al. 2013; see Fennessy and Sadovy 2002; de Girolamo et al. 1999; Allsop 2003 for the early maturers concept). With the removal of the larger individuals mainly depleting the female population, it was hypothesized that the mean size of remain- ing males would be smaller at the end of the experiment due the transition of the larger males to females. Consequently, the mean sizes of immature neuters and females would also be smaller in treatments than in the controls. Sex change was predicted to occur at a smaller size resulting in smaller mean sizes of the different sexual stages in treatment relatively to control plots. It was further hypothesized that the sex change would vary under different levels of exploitation, being size-dependent and occurring at smaller body sizes where the simulated exploitation was higher (and hence fewer female limpets were left). Any response in body size at the time of sex change could also alter the relative abundances of the sexual stages. However, the loss of females under exploitation treatments would be compensated by a reduction in numbers of neuters and males due to their direct passage from neuter to female (bypassing the male stage) or indirect passage from neuter to male to female. These would be predicted to switch to the next sexual stage faster (and hence at smaller sizes) relative to the control plots. Reduction in numbers of males could in turn be compensated by neuters changing early to males with densities being offset by recruitment. In order to explain the possible patterns arising from the experiment, we tracked limpet growth and potential migration between treatment plots.
Materials and Methods

Study organisms and locations
In the study area, two other species co-occur with P. vulgata in the mean tide level but at lower abundances: Patella depressa (<8%) and P. ulyssiponensis (<2%). These were included in the removals as their unequivocal identification requires observation of the ventral side. Given the low abundances of the other species during the experiment, we present only responses of P. vulgata populations. The limpet P. vulgata is the dominant grazer in the mid-intertidal zone of the southwest of England Coleman et al. 2006) and is distributed across the wave exposure gradient. Patella depressa also occurs on open rock, and P. ulyssiponensis can be encountered in mid-shore depressions and rock pools but is far more abundant lower on the shore. These species feed primarily on the microbial films that coat rocky shores (Hawkins et al. 1989 ), although recent work has shown that they can also consume adult macroalgae (Davies et al. 2007) .
The phenomenon of protandry in the Patellidae has been known since the early work of Orton (1919) , and colleagues (Dodd 1956; Orton et al. 1956 ) and cytological work by Bacci (1975) . Patella vulgata is the sex-changing species that has been most widely studied in Europe, although data exist also for sex change in the edible P. ulyssiponensis (Thompson 1979) , P. caerulea (Montalenti 1958), P. ferruginea (Espinosa et al. 2009a (Espinosa et al. , 2009b Guallart et al. 2013) , and Patella rustica (Bacci 1975) . In most of the cases, knowledge of sex-change patterns comes mainly from the interpretation of sex with size data from field collections, although sex change has been tracked in individual P. vulgata (Le Quesne and Hawkins 2006) and P. ferruginea (Guallart et al. 2013) .
The study was carried out at Constantine (50°31 0 52.02″N, 5°01 0 33.32″W) and Trevone (50°32 0 40.48″N, 4°58 0 50.08″W) on the coast of north Cornwall, United Kingdom (UK), identified as being little disturbed by people, having similar tidal ranges and shore extents and where limpets are not human target species as in most of the UK today. These locations both have a slate bed rock, although Constantine is more exposed to wave and wind action than Trevone. Despite the exposure of this location, its shallow profile causes a reduction in wave energy up the reef. The study locations had considerable differences in assemblage structure: Constantine can be considered an exposed shore with a Mytilus spp.-dominated shore community, while the mid-shore at Trevone can be considered a moderately exposed shore with barnacles and a patchy Fucus-dominated community.
Experimental design and procedures
The experiment was established on each site as a block design, with three levels of experimental exploitation of limpets: Control, Low, and High. At each of the two locations, three adjacent blocks of shore each about 20 m wide were defined at the mean tide level. In each block, three unfenced treatment plots of 3 9 3 m (one of each treatment) were randomly placed on the available rock surface. Plots were sited away from large rock pools where possible to minimize habitat heterogeneity and the presence of P. ulyssiponensis. As limpets often forage up to 1.2 m from their home scar, to ensure independence of plots, they were all separated by at least 5 m and no limpet was observed to move from one plot to another. The experiment ran for 18 months from March 1999 to October 2000 and included five limpet removal events, one every 3 months. No limpets were removed from the controls (C). At the low exploitation treatments (L), all limpets with a base length of shell ≥25 mm were removed from half of the available area, by sampling from alternate 18 squares in a grid of 0.5 9 0.5 m quadrats covering the plot, starting from one randomly attributed quadrat. In plots assigned to the high exploitation treatment (H), all limpets with a base length shell ≥25 mm were removed at each visit. The simulated exploitation treatments involved removing the largest limpets at two different rates in accordance with what happens in most exploited limpet populations, where larger sizes are preferentially removed by collectors (e.g., Hockey et al. 1988; Espinosa et al. 2009a Espinosa et al. , 2009b Fenberg and Roy 2012) . After measuring each limpet with callipers, it was knocked from the rock with a screwdriver and hammer. All removed limpets were stored frozen and processed in the laboratory where they were measured again and sexed if not in the resting stage following Orton et al. (1956) as described below. In conjunction with each visit to remove limpets, data were collected to enable estimates of: 1 Limpet sex-change responses, by analyzing at the end of the experiment: mean sizes of sexual stages; size at sex change following Collin (2006) ; relative abundances of sexual stages; cumulative size frequencies; and relative size at sex change. 2 Limpet growth through increments in maximum shell length. 3 Food availability through the assessment of microalgal film abundance. 4 Recruitment and limpet migrations into and out of the experimental plots. The collection of data and derivation of each of these response variables are described below.
Limpet sex-change responses
At the end of the experiment, at the completion of the breeding season, all limpets, regardless of their size, were removed from the plots under the different exploitation pressures. The limpets were frozen and their sex determined in the laboratory following Orton et al. (1956) by direct observation of the gonad aided with a microscope when visual inspection was inconclusive. This required removal of the foot to expose the gonad which is generally pink or orange in males and green or brown in females. Immature neuters lack a fully developed gonad.
The influence of the exploitation treatment on sex change was tested with the following response variables: mean limpet shell sizes, size at sex change following Collin (2006) , relative abundances of sexual stages, and cumulative sex-size frequencies. Cumulative size frequencies for the different sexual stages in the different treatments were plotted to illustrate the shifts in size and numbers of the sexual stages.
The response variable of size at sex change was represented by L 50 , the size in millimeters at which 50% of non-neuter individuals were female (Collin 2006) . Neuters were excluded because they present no sexual characteristic. L 50 was estimated for P. vulgata using the logistic regression approach adopted by Allsop and West (2003) . For each treatment plot, the value of L 50 was extrapolated using Minitab 16, State College, PA, USA from the following logistic regression on the odds ratio of males to females as a function of body size:
where a and b are the intercept and slope of the linear regression. The L 50 is the body size a/b at which an individual is as likely to be male as female, and therefore, the log-ratio equals zero.
Responses of limpet growth and microalgae film abundance
Between 30 and 40, P. vulgata individuals with shell lengths of 17.5 AE 2.5 mm (between 15 and 20 mm) were double tagged with numbers, to allow individual recognition, at each treatment plot at the beginning of the experiment at Constantine and Trevone. Double tags were used to minimize the probability of tag losses that could be due to predation, mortality of individuals, or poor fixation of the tags. Growth in shell size was measured from 1999 to 2000 in spring, summer, and autumn. Due to losses of individuals and tags, the number of tagged individuals used to calculate the growth rate of each plot was reduced to the minimum number of six individuals found in all three sampling seasons (spring, summer, autumn) in 1999 (considered representative of the whole experiment, as the tagged individuals found in 2000 were insufficient). Growth rates were calculated for each individual from its total change in length between spring and autumn 1999, expressed in millimeters per month.
The abundance of microalgal film was compared between different rates of exploitation in June 2000, using chlorophyll a as an index of standing crop for the plots from the two shores. The surface area of each rock sample was determined by image analysis, and the level of chlorophyll a per unit area of rock surface was calculated using the following equation (Thompson et al. 1999) :
where A net = net absorbance of chlorophyll solution ( A665-A750), m = volume of solution (mL), d = path length of cell (mm), a = surface area of sample (mm 2 ). Initially, a random sample was taken from each plot of 18 rock chips with a minimum surface area of 200 mm 2 and free of barnacles and encrusting algae, using a hammer and a fine chisel (blade size, 10-20 mm). As no differences in standing crop were detected, another sample of nine rock chips was randomly taken from within the edge (500 mm) of each plot and another nine from the center of each plot to investigate differences between the edges and center of the plots.
Limpet recruitment and migratory responses
Movement patterns were tested in the three sampling seasons of spring, summer, and autumn in 1999, with paint loss in subsequent months precluding further tests. Before each removal procedure, all resident limpets were painted with enamel paint, and then, incoming limpets were painted with a different color to establish which limpets were marked in different seasons (spring: white, summer: yellow, autumn: green) in order to look for patterns of movements into and out of experimental plots. A pilot study indicated that the paint did not cause any mortality to the limpets due to extra predation or toxicity. Based on a pilot study, 10 random quadrats, each of 0.5 9 0.5 m, were used in each treatment plot at each sampling time to assess densities, sizes, and the color of paint on shells, of the different limpet species. Recruits into treatment plots (designated Patella spp. since could not be separated by species) were registered for summer and autumn 1999, and no limpet was observed to have moved out of its original plot.
Statistical analysis
A two-factor split-plot design was used to test the hypothesis that selective removal through time of large limpets would influence timing and magnitude of several biological processes related to the sex change, measured at the end of the experiment (model 1). The design had three levels of the fixed Treatment factor (T 3, number of levels indicated in the subscript) in each of three random Blocks (B 0 3 ) nested in each of two levels of a random Location factor (L 0 2 ). This design was analyzed with the ANOVA model:
where henceforth a prime represents a random factor, vertical line means "crossed with" and parenthesis means "nested in". The use of Location as a random factor was dictated by the aim to extrapolate the final results to the southwest coast of England from which the two locations were selected. Although the treatment effect was tested with only 2 error degrees of freedom, if the interaction between Location and Treatment was not detectable at a = 0.25, it was pooled with the error term to provide a more powerful test for the treatment effect with 10 error degrees of freedom (post hoc pooling, following Underwood 1997) .
In order to test the prediction that intensification of the rate of exploitation would reduce size at sex change, therefore reducing abundance and mean sizes of different sexual stages, model 1 was expanded to include a fixed cross-factor of sexual stage (S 3 ) with levels of neuter, male, female. Stage-specific differences in body size and abundance in response to selective predation were investigated with the three-factor split-plot ANOVA model:
Two sets of planned a priori contrasts were used to detect differences between Treatment and Stage effects. Treatment contrasts partitioned the sums of squares of the exploitation treatment, with a first contrast of no exploitation (NE: control) and exploitation (EX: low and high pooled), and a second orthogonal contrast of exploitation levels (low vs. high). Stage contrasts partitioned the sums of squares of sexual stages, with a first contrast of no sex (NS: neuters) to sexually mature individuals (SE: males and females pooled) and a second orthogonal contrast between the sexes (males vs. females).
As the removal of limpets increased the available space, model 1 was applicable to the investigation of differences in the microalgal film and consequently its impact on limpet growth. The model was augmented with a fixed cross-factor of Distance (D 2 ). This factor tested for differences in microalgal film abundance from the edge to the center of the plot, which could be due to outsider limpets foraging on the edge of the plots. The design was a threefactor split-plot ANOVA model:
All three-factor ANOVAs (models 2 and 3) run in Minitab 16 used a restricted "model 2" analysis of random factors, which assumed that all mean squares for Block-by-Treatment interactions measured the same quantity, being pooled into a single variance component for the error term (Doncaster and Davey 2007) .
Treatment effects on the relative frequencies of males and females were tested with a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) using a binomial error structure, with Site (two levels) and Block (three levels) as random factors, Size as a covariate, and Treatment (three levels) as a fixed factor. As Block and Location accounted for negligible variation, the model was simplified to a generalized linear model (GLM) using a binomial error distribution with covariate of Size and fixed factor of Treatment. This analysis was carried out with R version 3.2.0 (R Core Team 2015) . The fixed factors were tested using the function "Anova" from "car" package, after which we rescaled the logistic coefficients to probability interval [0, 1] using the function "plogis".
Whether the relative size at sex change is invariant across the limpet populations at the two shores was tested by plotting ln(L 50 ) against ln(L max ) for each treatment plot from both shores on the null prediction of a slope of 1.0. L max was calculated as the top 2.5% quantile for each size frequency data. The averaged value across treatments of L 50 /L max will be the relative averaged size of sex change.
For each location, nine pairwise Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) tests with Bonferroni correction of a (Sokal and Rohlf 1998) were performed on cumulative size frequency distributions of neuters, males and females for each of the three levels of treatment.
Results
Limpet removals during the experiment
During the experiment, the relative abundances of sexual stages of the removed limpets varied accordingly to the phase of the breeding season ( Fig. 2) : At the beginning of the experiment in March 1999, during the resting phase most P. vulgata were in the neuter stage and these comprehended most of the removed limpets particularly at Constantine. In the following removal events, the numbers of removed limpets were much reduced.
Sizes of limpet sexual stages at the end of the experiment
The mean shell size at the end of the experiment in the unexploited control differed from the two exploitation treatments, which themselves differed between each other, both as main effects and in the interaction with sexual stage (Fig. 3, Table 1 ). There were no detectable differences by location. Patella vulgata was larger in the absence of exploitation (control: 31.5 AE 5.0 mm) than with exploitation (Table 1 : low and high exploitation levels pooled: 25.8 AE 2.2 mm, F 1,2 = 40.46, P = 0.024). Among treatments, limpets were significantly smaller under high exploitation (23.9 AE 2.3 mm) compared to low exploitation (Table 1: 27. 7 AE 3.8 mm, F 1,2 = 19.82, P = 0.047). Thus, the experimental manipulation was effective in removing large limpets.
The treatment effect on shell size depended on sexual stage (Table 1 : F 4,4 = 123.43, P < 0.001). Mean shell size of P. vulgata neuters changed little under different levels of exploitation, while males and females both decreased markedly in size with exploitation (Fig. 3) . The differential influence of treatments on the mean sizes of sexual stages was most evident between immature neuter and mature stages (Fig. 3 , Table 1 : (NS vs. SE) 9 T, F 2,4 = 223.41, P < 0.001), but was also detected between the sexes (Table 1 : (males vs. females) 9 T, F 2,4 = 23.45, P = 0.006).
Overall, neuters (16.8 AE 0.5 mm) were smaller than mature individuals (Fig. 3 , Table 1 : male and females pooled: 33.1 AE 1.8 mm, F 1,2 = 508.07, P = 0.002), and males (30.1 AE 2.3 mm) were significantly smaller than females (36.2 AE 2.4 mm) (Fig. 3 , Table 1 : F 1,2 = 64.74, P = 0.015).
Size at sex change (L 50 )
The average L 50 extracted from the logistic regression on each treatment plot shows that the size at sex change decreased with increased exploitation (Fig. 4 : control: 50.5 mm AE 6.4, low: 42.6 mm AE 1.5, high: 32.2 mm AE 0.2). This result was corroborated by the GLM showing significant effects of Size and Treatment on Sex (relative frequencies of males and females) but no influence of Location or Block. (Table 2a ,b). In effect, increased Size increased the probability of being female; but the effect of Treatment was more important, with the probability of being female increasing in the High exploitation treatment relative to the Low exploitation treatment and the Low exploitation treatment relative to the Control (Table 2c) .
Abundances of limpet sexual stages at the end of the experiment
At the end of the experiment, the relative abundance of sexual stages differed between locations. Neuters were more abundant at Trevone than at Constantine and their abundance increased with increased exploitation (Fig. 5) . Statistical analysis showed an interaction of the NS vs. SE contrast with location and treatment (Table 3: F 2,32 = 4.40, P = 0.021) interaction.
Cumulative size frequencies at the end of the experiment
Both locations showed evidence of the reduction in number of larger individuals from low exploitation treatments to high exploitation treatments, and relative to the control (Fig. 6 ). At Constantine, both male and female size frequency distributions from High exploitation plots differed from those in Control and Low exploitation plots (K-S test, a < 0.02), which were similar to each other (K-S test, a > 0.02). At Trevone, both male and female distributions from Control plots differed from those in Low and High exploitation plots (K-S test, a < 0.02), which were similar to each other (K-S test, a > 0.02). This suggests that while at Constantine only a high level of removal of limpets had an impact on the distributions of both males and females compared to those in the Control treatment plots, at Trevone a low-intensity removal of limpets sufficed to change the distributions of males and females compared to those the Control plots. No differences were detected (K-S test, a > 0.02), however, in the distribution of neuters between the three treatments at either of the locations.
The cumulative frequency curves also show a decrease with exploitation of the size class with 50% females (Fig. 6) .
The relation between L 50 and L max shows that increases in L max result in increases in the L 50 for each location separately (Constantine: r 2 = 0.73, slope = 0.893; Trevone: r 2 = 0.51, slope = 1.274) with a slope not significantly different from unity for the two locations combined (Fig. 7: r 2 = 0.50, slope = 1.059 AE 0.526 confidence intervals at P = 0.05). This suggests that the ratio L 50 /L max is invariant across the two populations of P. vulgata and that limpets were changing sex at a constant proportion of their maximum size. The average value across the plots of L 50 /L max was of 0.90 indicating that P. vulgata changed sex when reaching 90% of its maximum size. 
Limpet growth and micro-algae film abundance
No differences (P > 0.05) were detected in estimated growth of P. vulgata from spring to autumn 1999, either under different levels of exploitation or between locations (Fig. 8) . The available microalgal food sampled as chlorophyll abundance in June 2000 did not differ between plots under different levels of exploitation or between locations (P > 0.05). There was, however, a tendency for increase in microalgal film with increase in exploitation, particularly at Trevone (Fig. 9) . Four months before the end of the experiment, microalgal food responded to exploitation differently at the two locations (Fig. 9 , Table 4 : L 9 T: F 2,20 = 4.00, P = 0.035). Center and edge plots exhibited differences in chlorophyll abundance by Location and Treatment: Plot edges under high exploitation at Trevone had lower chlorophyll abundance than corresponding plot centers (Fig. 9 , Table 4 : Di 9 L 0 9 (low vs. high): F 1,20 = 4.67, P = 0.043).
Limpet recruitment and migratory responses
No painted limpet was observed outside its original plot, indicating that the treatment effects impacted resident limpets within the plots. Recruits (0-15 mm) were considered to have arrived from the pelagic larval pool, subsequently emerging from nursery pools or crevices to use the space released by the removal of the larger limpets. No differences were detected (P > 0.05) in estimated number of Patella spp. (0-15 mm) recruits in summer and autumn 1999, either under different levels of exploitation or between locations (Fig. 10A , ANOVA tables not presented).
At the end of the experiment, recruitment was assessed by grouping the removed 0-10 mm and 0-15 mm size classes (Fig. 10B) . No differences were detected (P > 0.05) at the end of the experiment in estimated number of Patella spp. 0-10 mm recruits either under different levels of exploitation or between locations. The abundance of 0-15 mm recruits differed by location, but no differences were detected between treatments (Fig. 10B, Table 5 ). Therefore, differences in recruitment by location at the end of the experiment were due to the 10-15 mm size class. No differences were detected in the abundance of 0-60 mm new incomer individuals/0.25 m 2 in summer and autumn 1999 (Fig. 11, Tables 6 and 7 ).
Discussion
Fishing can lead to an evolutionary response in populations (Law 2000) or induce phenotypic plasticity (Reznick 1993 ) in some traits depending on its intensity, duration, and the biology of the species. Fishing on larger individuals of Menidia menidia exerted an evolutionary pressure for fish to be smaller and growth slower in just four generations (Conover and Munch 2002) . For protogynic fishes with plastic sex change, size-selective fishing practices can alter traits such as the mature population sex ratio and the timing of sexual transformation (Hamilton et al. 2007 ). Using historical data of Semicossyphus pulcher recreational and commercial fishing, Hamilton et al. (2007) found that where fishing intensified, males and females shifted significantly to smaller body sizes, females matured earlier and changed sex into males at both smaller sizes and younger ages and appeared to have a reduced maximum lifespan. In contrast, protogynic fish stocks with fixed sex change are predicted to be very sensitive to the size-selective fishing pattern particularly if all male size classes are fished (Alonzo and Mangel 2004) . In such cases, there is no possible sex-ratio compensation for the removal of the males. However, for the former species, management efforts will benefit from the maintenance of sex ratio as well as stock size, with evaluations of recruitment based on sex ratio or male stock size in addition to the traditional female-based stock-recruitment relationship (Heppell et al. 2006) . Our results explore a plastic rather than an evolutionary response in patellid limpets drawn from the same pool of recruits from a panmictic larval population.
Sexual maturity and size at sex change are context dependent Reduction in mean sizes with increase of exploitation was observed in line with what occurs in most exploited stocks (e.g., Oliva and Castilla 1986; Pombo and Escofet 1996; Fenberg and Roy 2012) revealing that the treatments were effective (Figs. 4 and 6) . Nevertheless, the mean sizes of different sexual stages depended on an interaction with exploitation, suggesting that different levels of exploitation will influence differentially the mean sizes of the sexual stages. Neuter shell mean size did not vary much under different exploitation rates, but males and females mean size both decreased with exploitation ( Fig. 3 ). This suggests that there were no direct (due to removal) or indirect (via prematurely switch of neuters to males) effects of exploitation (hence reduction in density of larger size classes) on the shell mean size of neuters. Mean sizes of neuters were, however, significantly smaller than mean sizes of males and females, and mean sizes of males were also significantly smaller than those of females. This is in accordance with what happens in natural populations (Orton et al. 1956; Ballantine 1961; Baxter 1983) . Irrespective of the exploitation regime and probably due to the occurrence of sex change, limpet populations exhibited the expected distribution of sexual stages throughout the size ranges: Neuters were smaller than males, and males were smaller than females.
There was strong evidence that size at sex change decreased in response to exploitation, given by analysis of the averaged L 50 extracted from the logistic regression on each treatment plot (Fig. 4) . As shown by the GLM, the removal of limpets had increased the probability of being female with intensification of treatment level. This suggests that with the removal of the mainly female larger size classes, males were compensating that loss through earlier and more frequent sex change. This sex change was happening, as in natural populations, at larger sizes of males as an increase in size also increased the probability of being female. The investigation of the relative size of sex change (L 50 /L max ) indicated that regardless of exploitation these limpet populations were changing sex Figure 11 . Estimated mean numbers (AESE, n = 3 plots per sample) of Patella spp. (0-60 mm) incomers scaled to sampled quadrat, at treatments plots (codes and locations as for Fig. 2 legend) , in summer (left graph) and autumn (right graph) 1999. (2010) when investigating determinants of reproductive potential in P. vulgata considered that the transition from male to females occurred at an age comprised between 3 and 6 years as previously described by Orton et al. (1956) and Ballantine (1961) . Determining the age for the 50.5 AE 6.4 mm (averaged L 50 of control plots) sex-changing limpets would have contributed usefully to the knowledge of sex change in this study, but the limpet shells do not exhibit annual growth rings. No differences were detected in the densities of different sexual stages, suggesting some mechanism that compensated for the loss of the larger individuals, which could be recruitment combined with sex change. Males changed earlier in size to females, and it is possible that larger neuters were also compensating for sex-changing males, by changing to males prematurely and themselves being compensated by recruitment. The significant stage 9 location interaction and a corresponding significant (NS vs. SE) contrast 9 location interaction indicated differences in numbers of the not sexed (neuters) and sexed individuals by location (Fig. 5, Table 3 ). Neuters were essentially immature small individuals more abundant at Trevone than at Constantine: At the end of the experiment, 0-15 mm recruits were more abundant at Trevone (Fig. 10B, Table 5 ). With the removal of the bigger limpets, recruits had more space to move and forage, but since Trevone is a flatter shore than Constantine with fewer crevices allowing refuge for smaller immature individuals, recruitment was more apparent at Trevone. No significant differences were detected in P. vulgata growth (Fig. 8) , or in the microalgal food available (Fig. 9 ) despite the reduction of grazing pressure on microalgal growth. The absence of differential growth with exploitation could be the result of energy being allocated to the observed early sexual maturity and anticipation in size of sex change of males to female rather than growth. There were, however, indications of greater microalgal growth at Trevone. Reductions in limpet numbers, with consequent reduced grazing pressure, could influence the promotion of algal growth by limpet mucus (see Davies et al. 1992) . The interaction of low-versushigh exploitation contrasts with location and distance to the microalgal food available at the plot center and edge, and also of exploitation level with location at the end of the experiment (Table 4 ), suggested that other factors could be determining micro-food abundance (see Thompson et al. 2005) . These could include grazing activity due to recruitment or migration of other grazers, and exposure to desiccation of treatment plots (due to height on the shore and shore hydrodynamics). Nevertheless, food availability was probably not a limiting factor inhibiting progression from male to female, as the release of bare rock with the removal of the larger limpets is likely to have made more food available for the smaller size classes (Boaventura et al. 2003) .
However, the experiment did not segregate the effects of density and sex ratio. Both have been shown to influence sex change in the Patellogastropoda (see Wright and Lindberg 1982; Lindberg and Wright 1985; Wright 1989 ; Collin 2013), and as most individuals were not followed from the beginning of the experiment, these results must be interpreted with caution. Nevertheless, we hope they will provide insights for future manipulative experiments in sex-changing limpets.
Our research indicates that sex change in P. vulgata can occur at smaller sizes following reductions in density of the largest size classes. These results are consistent with those shown by the protandric P. ferruginea where individuals in populations with low density of larger individuals switch to female at smaller sizes (Rivera-Ingraham et al. 2011) .
Possible pathways of sexual identity in individual limpets
In limpet populations with a neuter resting phase between breeding seasons such as P. vulgata, there are several possibilities of pathways of sex throughout life of an individual. These alternative sequences are summarized in Fig. 12 . The proportions and sizes of sexes in populations of protandric limpets suggest that most individuals will change sex from male to female via a neuter resting phase (for histological and endocrinological data see Choquet 1971) (protandric sex-change pathway A). Some might be less frequent such as direct maturation from immature to female, or sex reversal rather than unidirectional protandric sex change (Le Quesne and Hawkins 2006; Guallart et al. 2013) . At lower densities, possibly with more food available, this occurs earlier (see also Lindberg and Wright 1985; Wright 1989) and could help to correct skewed sex ratios (Fenberg and Roy 2012; Rivera-Ingraham et al. 2011) . Occasional small females are also found (Borges 2013) , suggesting that some individuals proceed directly to female at first maturity as occurs in nonprotandric species; this is probably rare but occurs in populations with low densities with abundant food to provide the necessary energy for female differentiation (no sex-change pathway B, female for whole life). Some individuals remain male throughout their lives as indicated by occasional large males (see Baxter 1983; Borges 2013; Guallart et al. 2013 ) (C: no sex-change pathway, male for whole life). Large males could also be the outcome of sex reversal to male by previously female individuals after a resting phase (D: sex reversal pathway) as shown by Le Quesne and Hawkins (2006) in P. vulgata and Guallart et al. (2013) in P. ferruginea. The incidence of remaining male or sex reversal is probably rare, occurring under high densities, where very low food would constrain viability of females, usually requiring more energy than males (see Warner 1988) , and/or as a mechanism to compensate the reduction in numbers of males. In populations subjected to size-selective exploitation, where most of the bigger females are removed, these frequencies of sex direction will most likely change in order to compensate for the losses of the females and the sex change will occur at smaller sizes than under no exploitation (Rivera-Ingraham, et al. 2011; Fenberg and Roy 2012) . However, in order to test these predictions, tagged individuals of known sex from biopsy must be followed in both natural and simulated conditions.
Implications for conservation
Reproductive output of P. vulgata seems more sensitive to perturbations in the survival of large males and medium and large females than to perturbations in recruitment (Sundel€ of et al. 2010) . Hence, the removal of the larger sex-changing limpets by collectors seriously compromises population persistence, particularly over short timescales if recruitment is low. In protandric species with sex-change plasticity, the depletion of larger individuals could, however, be partially compensated if individuals are allowed to differentiate as male and later to switch to female (Rivera-Ingraham et al. 2011 ; our study). Knowledge of sex-change dynamics in such populations would allow management procedures to counteract population decline and is essential to resource management and conservation on rocky shores. A precautionary approach would involve having both a minimum size (to ensure breeding individuals are present in the population) and a maximum size (to ensure some large females remain).
